REFLECTIONS
Late Mr. Hira Prasad
Why I am unable to see God, whereas I can see my father ?
I can see my father, when he is with me and I with him, whereas I don't se God because he is always with me but
I am not with him.
God exists around us, in everyone of us.
He who knows and know that he knows is a wise man-follow him he who knows not and knows not that he knows
not is a fool-shun him
How can violence be put aside ?
It can be done by sublimating "EGO" It's ego that is the care of selfishmen and from it stems all violence.
How can we control are "egos" ?learn to forget the "I" and the "Me"
[Live as if you were to die tomorrow, Learn as if you were to live for ever]
A teacher does not teach a subject but he teaches the students.
My Favourite Prayer
"Enlighten our minds
We pray THEE LORD
By the brightness of
The LIGHT
So that we may be able to see
What we should do
and have the strength
To do it".
A Few dos and don't for the students as they take Board Examination:
Make a list of important formulae and learn then every morning.
Get adequate sleep.
Do not stay awake the whole night before the exam .
Plan out your study timing-take a break, cut down long hours of study.
Do not take heavy meals during examination.
Avoid eleventh hour study
Enter exam Hall with full confidence, remain calm.
Read the question carefully and make your choice during the first fifteen minute alloted for reading question and
planning.
Don't be excited on seeing easy question.
Don't discuss or enter into discussion before the commencement of exam. Keep yourself cool calm and compose
Bring you own pencil, scale eraser, calculator, sharpener etc. So that no body is disturbed by your borrowing
moves, superving examinations do not encourage this habit of borrowing tendency.
Before the start of exam, you must remember God and pray for his blessing for your better performance.
Do your best and God will do the rest.

